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The historic Porter Hotel opened for business on October 11, 1939 and was built by Mitchell 
County native, W. Earl Porter. His name can still be seen, carved in stone, on the front of the 
building. Porter, a traveling salesman and later a partner of the famous retailer, J.C. Penney, sold 
his stock in Penney's to finance the construction of the hotel. Beloit architect Frank Slack was 
chosen by Porter to design the building. Construction began on October 21, 1938 with Earl Porter 
using his own farm equipment to dredge the basement. The style is considered Modern as it is 
devoid of ornamentation. 
 
The hotel was originally built with 54 guest rooms and three apartments. It contains 
approximately 28,900 square feet plus a basement of 7,200 square feet. The building is of all 
steel and concrete construction and the main floor is terrazzo over reinforced concrete. The Porter 
Hotel had the first elevator in Beloit and local and long distance telephone service was available 
from all rooms; also a first for Beloit. There was also a coffee shop located in the hotel that was of 
such good quality that it attracted the attention of world famous food critic, Duncan Hines. The 
Porter Hotel Coffee Shop was included in the 1958 edition of his book, Adventures In Good 
Eating. There was also a liquor store, attorney's office and barber shop on the main floor and a 
beauty parlor in the basement.  
 
When the Porter Hotel opened in 1939, it was considered one of the finest between Kansas City 
and Denver. It quickly became the hub of social activity for north central Kansas. Social and civic 
organizations, and businesses all used the facilities of the hotel. Big bands such as Tommy Dorsey 
and Jimmy Dorsey played and stayed at the Porter Hotel. Every Kansas governor from 1943 to 
1979 either stayed or dined at the Porter Hotel. In 1947, Porter constructed 10 ground floor guest 
rooms in an annex just east of the hotel. 
 
Earl Porter and his son Donald took an active interest in the civic life of Beloit and were very 
active in Republican politics. Earl Porter served as mayor of Beloit from 1934 to 1943 and Donald 
was, at one time, leader of the Young Republicans of Kansas. 
 
Times do change however and, in 1989, the Porter Hotel became the Porter Apartments. In 1999 
the Porter family decided to close down the Porter Apartments altogether. In 2004, Continental 
Real Estate, Inc. of Topeka, Kansas purchased the Porter Apartments. Also at that time, it was re-
named the Porter House Apartments and was listed in the National Register of Historic Places. 
Continental Real Estate rehabilitated the building as senior housing. On November 1, 2014, 
ownership of the Porter House Apartments was transferred to the Midwest Housing Equity Group 
of Omaha, Nebraska. At that time the qualifications for residency changed and you no longer had 
to be a senior citizen to live there. 
 
In May of 2013, Kevin Mickey moved from Abilene, Kansas to take over as manager of the Porter 
House. In Abilene, Mickey was one of the founders of the Kirby House Restaurant and was 
personally involved in the renovation and restoration of the building. He also owned a nightclub, 
managed a convention center, was a fashion consultant for Gucci, worked in the buying office of 
an upscale department store chain in Denver, Colorado, worked for an advertising agency in 
Colorado Springs, and has done innumerable caterings. He loves history, art, antiques, and old 
buildings and has spent most of his professional life owning and managing businesses. 
 
Since moving to Beloit, he has become a member of the Beloit Rotary Club and publishes their 
weekly newsletter. He is a member of the Beloit Chamber of Commerce and Solomon Valley 
Economic Development, Inc. He appreciates its historical significance, has endeavored to re-brand 
the Porter House and make it more relevant and accessible to the community as well as a nicer 
place to live for the residents. He has instituted a weekly coffee hour, pot luck dinners, and every 
year he puts on a Christmas Brunch for the tenants and their families. kbm12112016 
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